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Vwl 11 T$ "Olanm ecnourOs." Brarlefssire,
Orro,..ers rim lon' Wiwi.

jorinfillNENTS.—Ooe aketuire of Ten L. oar tn.

ection lb Cents We Issiertious sl,olt'tbreeloner•
de. $1,25; one mouth $1.60; two tunas WC
or. eer,,,,a,13,rt0; six months $0,00; on•yearfiS 00;
ether sarertimmente in ,proportioti. Minn rates

strictly sdhsred:to, unless ebanimil by spatial
geetre vt, or at the option of the pablithers. Audi-
eel Natives, Strays, Divorces mid like advert/me

want.sl,6o; mitaloistrator's Notizie s2,ho; Leal

Naas /til cents a hoe; Natives TIMM.

micoma piece; cipittuiry Notion (over threshing*

Inrival.) firsnents pet line. Original poetry, US.

Ins aniten at therequest or the wilier, one dells/

rev tins MI sdesrtise nerds will be continua at
the 412 0114 of the parson adrutlaing, *EMI maim*
gat by his &motion, maims a specified period

screed upon for its insertion.
Tiro Dott.mur pert annum la siC

int ! elisrlso.—We hare clue of the beet Jobbing,
, 47e OleState, mad are ready ludo any work la
tne. Imo that may bt entrusted to us, iu equal idyls
to say r .tabllsbuierit eatable of the largest altars.

A-MT GENERALLY KNOWN,

THAT the variety of new style Bed-
Firsds, of Gothic, Cottage, Coogremi, Round Cot-

s, coop Sofa, Joany Lind and Mbar patterns, with
rivati or and strait front, handsomely veneered Rumens.
got-aeon, Dintug, Breakfast, Contra and other Tablet,
irtioers, Quaker Stands, Carpet and Damask L.o9Ll2gell,
ens Bets, Heir and Sra Gram Mattresses, Feather Beth
of Waters With other notnwhold furniture. B allo

eaufertered from well seasoned lumber and healthy
~..tcule, by experUnoad workmen and not by 'wreaks

Fla style, quality and low prices I will dally zerb
rvo-prue aulers toundersell me. leethernbou4hrand

re: ,.l. • Cane seat Parlor. Bedroom, Rocking, Surtcy.
Saneen.l other Chaim, of Eastern end Western =De,

urture, ere hickory dolled and glued, makleg them m
Snug u may otter Fart of thechair, where others made
ulrold ere only laded, and by no st:/!..118durable. Wood
triode-a, Rocking. Sewing and Nurse,are eta/210f hard
wolroam!' clinched through the seat and glemg,
tented to stand. Handsomely painted, and can't be base
tee for strength, priocuad finish. Spring Beeia. 1 have
sold cur 300 and have'Atie highest testimonials with is
rtil prices of all goods sent on application. rutting

sod dipping free.
After hre years experience and contending Stith on.

oriooled two price &item, I am determined to sett
toe pries to all, give worth for your pay, and do mutters
to ash° trede with old.

Lureavr, LathProduc e
Vs, tireBlock, Crudeand Red ne

01, More Pay, /cc, taken at ,fair market valued 1
pay. Remember the olsceittext corner of Bth street

no lilt,Erie, Pa. G: ELLSEY
uer.a.tf. Stanulacer and Camelia Salmmati.

,WHOLESALE & RGROCERY STORE.
P. A.. BEOICER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER,
igersA44"ot Cow? H tit Pork Ir Freud' Strad,

(03147311A0.
Would teiveettally call the atteotionot tho community

to his large Stcri of
•

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
Which he is decroits to seri at the

Illtit i i.owsprr rotioluix PM OHS:
nil wortomat of

STGA.RS,
cuFFSES

TEAS„'
SYRUPS,

TOBACCOS,
FISH, ite.,

boos sirk,Aiemod In tin eity, al prepared to Provo to
al: alio gat Law a call.

Ks .le. k,eps eons:An:ly e• hand a saimeyee lot of

PURE LIQUORS,•
tar tie w hal essiilotrsdo, to which he dltiletii the attention
afthe p3blte

Rts raottl is -(4 glck. :Sates, Smell Protita and a fan
Isztr*tsat f r the :funey." aprll'enf.

MANHOOD ••

4011allow Lost How Restored:, I
Jut Pabhshitd. Ina Sealed Envelope: Pried 6 emits.

LECITRE ort the Mawr, Treatment and ladled)
\ Care of .4ermatorrboas nr Seminal Weitzman,sottal Lwldlity, Nervousness an dInvoluntary Emlasiona,r od vim/ impotency, Consumption and Mental and Phy.bebilltv, by

Ittlll ,T J. CULVEKWEEL, I. D.
the le:too:twat fret that the awful eoneequeseee of

..,f A ba.. may Le efleotaellyremoved without internal
ri,il.lo” ur tr. danzernua applicatloa of candle% in.
crum.et., m •dicated bongies, and other empirical de.

*, is here <dearly- demonstrated. and the entity!) , new
ail Ar,lile flgarcenefo! treatment a. adopted by the elite-

Loth?) r, fully explained, by whteh 4,117 ono 11,
tore hints dr puled's', and et the teut petal.

Mal thdreny avoiding all the advertised nostrums of
tz,. Jos. Tbis 6esure will prove a boon to thon.ands
sad liououtnam.

dent In e. Otte euveloue, to line addresa, of
inn reeelpt r's cent', or two postage 'tam by id.
1P441:14(, Di. CHAS. J. C.. . _ .
IetrIVIZ-Ir 1301(4ry, Nfir yntt,

Poet Wks Itos„ lbt&

GROCER/Eat GROCERIES 1

TROLESALE AND RETAIL.
P. SCHAAF,

• oald mpettfu ly Worm the publicthat he hes opeated
a Store la

o. 2 Hughes' Block,- Erie,
Where Ito vtl t alwa,)• keep oahula a large 'apply of

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY AND WOODEN WARE,

LIM:TOMS
and'Sserything ■snally for sale In an establishment of

th. kind.
rr Terms iu reeeonable am any other store In the

Sty. jento'dett.

11. ►. •DU. . JO= VIM

NEW GROCERY STORE.
he andiprsigood have open-d s Pre GroceryStore, on

the
-CAST SIDS OF STATZ ST, 3d 110t1SZ MATS

OF RAILROAD BRIDOZ,
Where they behind keeping a fall pup* of

FILOITIMIONS. ViZiltTBl
- NIITIStCROCKERY WARR.

YANKEE NOTIOM!,
INABAconrEcTioNAßlgq, WILLOW

TOBACCO cuultd.
a.wortrytEtto t usually onziobantla an aatabilahnout of

We are determined to offer as good Indosogoata as as,other dealers In the city. and inert the public tocoaddeot that we can en entire eatiefaett.m.
0ct31. 63tf. P. A. YPSBBYR & Urn.

OYSTERS & CLAMS.
THE Subscriber Would respect- rfolly foram tlia trunda and eaurtonnirs whiIlz)jthat he La atlll at Maold stood, ; "

‘...
IL 2 Washington Fish Nadal, New, Yetidirt to prepared to turala

HOTELS, SlTAiLßoari,Iwatt:rums 41r&MILEI3
with the beet

OYSTERS AHD CLANS,Tna Eurtet affords, at Wholesale and Retail, at shortDatteo, and At r sLewitt. Lima PLUM.
rir All Ursa.. trona the Countr7 PromptlyAttended to.
N. 8 --Omenstid Clamti Picklad to Ordar. •

York, June 20,1863.-1). H. C)77 T.

U. S. 10-40
ifit/ 4W, BANK OF ERIE, DE3I4NATZTIDF,BiblroitY or Tile C. R.—this Bank beakytueottarre 'hat it te prepared to oreeiresobeeriptions onveount of Boiled maitre Boada authorized be the art ofMarch 3 lso4, bruits data Marta, 1,1844, rediatmable atI.lea,lare of thegovernment after 10 fairs, and pay.Vile 40 ;rare ft ,,M2 (Ist*, be iringtotettat at& e per coata 'ear. tayiille in cam annually, on Bondi not overaid etinhannually onanother anal&reol receive either Registered or CongernBqacii, tbe, trie,7 prefer. It ileitoKted that Couponitaitola will be rosily toe.!irt leery about the iltb of ArilYab:e Were will bt require i te pay. la additioa to the+z aot of t ,e principal of the Banda in 'metal Menettto int-rest i ern; _or r'ta4ed etttes Notes:tithe 'iotre if National 'tank* adding Myper Coot. forpremium, cio (urth.rnot, oe.Lfrona the lat day of Mart&natil the di, r f sabs.riptlon..
Bonen :ill he lieu-d of the denominationsV 000e, $ %O-N. $'0,0c434 ; and Coo-Pan Bente of the denumivatio co of$ eta $100141.00,sad11;9), •

by authority of the Secretaryof the Tresearr.air2l!, N SQtFORI ()wilder.

C. ENCELHART,Dealer in Boots & Shoes
ALSO, MANCFACTCRER OPcum% MADE BOOTS AND SHOES!\VOI71.1) take this method of return-ing his 'hanks t hb Nestle art the poblierultrialy for their hoeral pat,oaar hereto'ory wooledt, ban, and hnpas to 11-1•• s 4ontinna*lnn of the gam.Lk, p 'saute to inform the public 11at t mu ettllbut

itZADY NAD 6 :!00?? AND 88051 AS CLIZAP,
If not • Lure Map?,Mb.. illy 11,,a4 la th spieta. sad I am OM 102k61SMbeatquAdiew ofthat( tloota a, d ,tmea, far artikh i aspi,' t•oebat the BE4T of WORKllgNotadet tbaliapir•tateadenee of O. MILLER.Darin obtalud a Lcan ea to IMum

Plume? Patent Last,11133 Row prvired to m all the Mawr Pitent goeseat! qi,a,pa in a manner not to ii intryfintifi fit tltyle endWorittaantblp ' ,Q' Iale/vs keep an haaLa Warman oI thar kidEt adds of ,traeh ei d AdieriallMilf sad Cps.'F' B.—Repalringattiroded to. rarlfilik..
_..._VV E ARE OFFERING alA !irks Areartnient at Wit Moeda, Ce ,lit,„~.ualiee, Dalt., NU need.,Oaand Aneeseesente. kor,Auglnia. PUBIS,PortsKOliAlible,P.thitlYtl..Ilte.si/16-14a. - I BURR AiStritaill.
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riMlll7.l'''7!7lM7'7l74.°M
• :BrainssesCo* loseled la Ulla oakum st lb. Ista at

• aaa rive Daiwa per year.]

1 1TOON U. MILLAR, -

City assume% Wesson),rillora Coital/15•17•70r. 11Vitrold 16 'Puny or mob Maas or Yap
la Aryl:boom AL 01100 to CommonCooseiriooso.Wright', Bloat. aprtr66.l7.

D.. WALK $as
Yetwasouto ASO CONWSIIION N 1001,411114Dira. Vatioesso et ?Olio Doett. tad Omer ofState stmt. they &dor la Coal. Solt, Mak.' TtottMaster, Water Lime. la. 1. B.—Pattitmahut anemia;

writ oe .411110 to the Roottlriog sod Forwarding of Petro.
inun PI Crudeaad Eased, to all parts or the eonotry.

aartnitt.

0 '

L. iI.BSSIrs
PiTomas ass araosal.Watt** g, Pe.

Rdipormo....Drs. ;waists. Itsehastar. sad *kß.,Sid-tap. N. Y.; Dra. atesparsy sad Pisapi, Cis as P.; sad
Dr. draper. 11:46, P... speBol4-11s.

LarfiI.CAKKII,. * Waosasais aro taws, Dumas ts
aad Prortokoto, Mut sad rood. Wood sodWillow Wore, litaso.Liutors. Tobacco.dap, ka,StatoStreet out to Mille/ Edam taraiallagaiadolass,

trio. Po. jaaol-442.

E., MILO wenn?,
Jortsosor tss PSAC2. Mks snoodtear Wavle Block, heath Strad. Wyss% 111thaad

D 113.2.01‘ co.e
Dutatillif ast. Lou or lhasswast,sadkasatudnivre and Jabasto to Ttasad Copper Wargocomer of and State Ste, tea. Pa hisTrfidtt.

WINO/LAIR'Snano= Pmeours Gauzy,9_____ f, Ilivek.iris Ps. jaml6ll4lf.

C WI ilk WILBUR,'
Amum ae Rhigeki, Pa.

Paella Ilk, Screw CasoirgesodJ. commieJ.C. Cith.PlN. Ussl4ll4,lTl W. W. WILBUR.
U. W. HULL PIOPAIITOR.MORRISON J ROUSE.
Corner otilicsoadsad Ilftesti-rofts square out 40lowaos's a:4mm irsens.' ra. Rept 10-17.

-V o VOLE,

L
n

tsis Boot Kan.SwimSFyian
tadarasiba)llesk Xria Pa.

Ea ittilt u. CITTLIIII.
tyAr Law, &Ward. trio Coun,CollimiloosArrounrysod other Inutoome ottoodod to .101

moceptasse sad Maritsa.
- P. INTIMINJ •

sad) • • . ius• Disler 1* tsIltionery.2 BoonNe'Paw,ilivats* sspip•rs, Canatry dealers
sompli• Stars*pilot Bows Rote,trostias Oho Park.

5pr26111211,

a. arrirnar rims. tt PALE DAM
3ETTIS & DAVIS,-

known*AT LAW ClusiastEtrukt, ItesdrULbs. Pa. rigs. Is..rwsz
T

•

W. WILTMOIXIM,
Arrow" AT LAW, is Waimea of-elno, on Ponsatb stmt. Pa* Pa. sat? 'et

1 Diu. Intlilllls
Domurits Realty. Block. North sae th. Park,

State Won, iris. Pa. sprint U.

AYX1101411.,t1AWSTE/Wash street, between eth and 6th streets,
ties? thePhiladelphia 11tile Railroad Depot, Erie, Pa.,
Loafs Shoemaker, Pterpristor. Extensive seeconatoda.
Don for straniersand taavelent. Board ay this der at
week. Good stabiles attached. apalli•UV.

WANBOW) MUMMY,
Omani Mama, Pitorainroa: The=rnnunthetured at this einablhibeseat has ob.

Wood • wino »potation. Ordeiteieileitad and promptly
Ailed. Customs'ordering by the qoantity a 111 hare it
&arsonat the 44». 'haat Cato. 0et24113-ly

AL LIMN. & 111101, 1111114Possiosokla Tanoas gabArras for Max k Tomei Potosi oloolog Ititoktoe•
—lna toot In sae- Stookaltrost.totwon Ittb sod Mk Sta.
IL:* Pa. Mottosmotto toorate SA tio SIMMS style.

ray Pl3-Iv.

JWIN C. asaum.
Dui"at Off GO M. GEIKITIXIMI.Croak-sty, lisedwigo, Nialvtitaar, awed. Plaster, sta.. eor-

sPr ofgfirth stmt sad Pb,.u ,7iquare. Kt* Po. Isintt.

BRADY ktOCISIG,
Joint Duerr, Proprietor. Ceriest •

etata and Third Street., (imsedistalp frost* tire Cap
itc,l I &Milberg, Pa. Termsretrombleiareounitedetire
~riori to the best Betel ha the rityouid the Du *lwo
‘t,r. with the rirderet Dauer& triAS—Alt

I DDEL ItlitA3=llll►li,I/
GesziND Agricultural tetplassub. pap CMIN

te.. Wats.ht.

W Y. MAGILL,

wiee Dlok.northiWoe 41P4111.11P0rk.1210110116.14*
WOG A. eALSIZAMt.

sIITOMIXT A? idalr"02011
opposit, "aatlitniet'mos. Ma".

s. 8. animas, moorLutrot.
SPENCER & MARVIN

(Tympani's ids Pomona.mars AT LAW
FFIOE, Paragon Block, near North

! Wort Corset ofOw Pubtlo Somas. bio, Ps.

C. BURGESS & CO..
Wsounials Dumas a Gamma Asa)

aurmon.81*.is Mgt,bro. t Bogusla

New Music Store.
•

- ma.. A

PIANO FORTES AND MELODEONS,
• Prom the toDowlei solotWassi

HAIINFACTUREE'S:
Stators, ft Soiir.:tow To*.
We. grabs R Os, Soktlasocoo AM'
Liaaosos &Sow% X* 'Vat.
We. D. DroDom, NowTon.. •
JohnS. Nohow. Nair Yon.
J. P Sok1 00,Now&lat. ' •GOO. A. Moos aca.. mi. Y. T.
Carbon. Noels= k NowTort.

Prices at aLatge Diseanatbelay lan
Priam

ernsODTAVZ, IRON PRAWS.OVUSTISYNO SOU
WOOD PIANOS TOW $ll4.

Moo. Isistrootios Books NASliest Yana, -

oaf, moosewishing a AntMe ?limoPorta ir
sts Wind to tail AAA omonao war tiotesiondo

fore lotrotiaolig notsbon.
Row?, SW% State wison, troody opposite the Pon

Once. gum SMITH.
Er,ir.lL—lteery lastromootwarraotedfor Iwo goan.

ow3TIS AY.

1884. 1864.
~NEW GOODSt!

-TOR 7117-

Spring dlr.Summer Trades.

JOHN C. BEEBE
13 NOW 114CtIVLINI • FOILL

DIMIDADLe AND SIASODADLD

SPRING AND SURER GOODS I
lIIIIICH WiLL It 501.0 AT

WHOLESALE OR MAID,
4/1 OEMla TIE Calitralf I

Jolts a. ann.

leer Notice.
OW INO TO. Tag GOVERRICENT and

Etat. Lieensee, too Inensood t°Tillman% tax to
Ob• dePUAlrt.ifieb 1611U1111. payable.andu oath. ta oath,
the term OMI Capital tempated is our B seredaa. the
stoutly b.. lens 4 prime ot labor, hop& molt,bar *y.erol,
rood, ha.. Betio aothdliddiMl Bac staaturete sod Brow•
its at ern,us ddmp.tiod dad berebr agree t. sell only
tor 0.1:41. to Wee theprim ofonr COMBOS or IDT
U 4 B'aß Crow int to sns dotardper butyl. to abet.
lib calmly thegetout of opendldg ors:wino money.
and oonuntasions et else of 014 WM tad to cue of
lastbn mid toorammettamales; the prtes trot bare to In
rabid to eorivrepadauk mad addit/otial• tat, Thla
apremmeat to ho Wtlatally adhered to in Vloalaaaltar this date.

WIWI= WahlII&at ll*MO flaw A.D.
1.4011 R OSLOCII, MY. J ACOR,
J .111 M1101143, sort' cavaotes,
JACOB LAS %SR, CH4,41 &ARLES"
A. IMO. GIGO. PbtZT,

- ltrr MR"pee CORIRAR. •

Reticle to Oil Refiners.ont'ffowed to sante &dam OIL VITRIOLCAIVITIO SODA sad BLUR al tlis losses shar-ks. TrNI Weiss fin MI VIU. IT Meass lead stiles

=isle Ourslis sarisqg
ski

Ss Sits lboisit.SVlllllMer a-sadjorstpirss Is
soplAtt. C OsCONST 411101011483.vlf

Wanted.

PIOOCi Wintselit 11°AltDs'
0. W. slumyet,

MiEZ==ll I;EZEM= 'h:s#'r7.s3w^~, ii =9

t.. t'T s;i . .. „ .c+ • t ••• r;
••, • ,; T. •,r • .

'•

, L. • „••• • _4
•/ ."1-1) •,•••0 -•'0"' 1•1? ". •.

• •,••1 E•IN
_

"''

.

,

, t ISt.ER ER:I 1'
•E

,7 :f . ",
"

- :tt
,

TWO' 1)04.49 ,T,E4Lx rig,. IN AtiviNal;,, $2.50 IF NO' :PAID -UNTIL MIS /MD 010 Mil YR* •"
•

111 ',,,,5-xittz,-,t4;;AtTuR lAY MORNING, AT E. 4, 1864. r.

,
t -ii '3,49,b o:!, •_ rlt. Ili bstitr.6 The Pops lox Croat. bur* Ant threit peen it, [as Nap.,

rarily deprived'the aouotry en MO melees at.
two: &Mei wail has ariteted ter
"I. i*Vir447*IP*" PPM ...46411.1441,(44

It how 414eed lope" the,am*, iiios depli
led epti,weeldeVid vesicle producers r debt
'Oe'reiorownee iliOt Wein merit' belkiikbut

tieetiriip, aid it *se-e'iloll4l/411: ,ak Aka stopped,- irgi
Istme4* t 4 am the isitoresi.

111 re moult "

I

ERIE. iPA.. Mt -

• • Momssad dean*Ulan asildines
'Ata "apt, palters the veal et nines 1-
Italma le eve Ida • latest-. '
Tani* bewratetdad t 7 •;'

pinveWetetteappeillsa.- •
Mink bin swirl Idakin tar tames
Itsinsto sap. eb 12111bile Idrher,l , I ,
Tonnatitorsale, sod he s the iroye"-•'

Diane sad Mara &Umant diaispl "V. •
peaks'the vent el rattan

. ,

Ihear a fear bet worth,ratty
Marelopes are tentom Iraldes's

' - • Bet s adderrill break Mrnoire with emee,i
Tor *weesaiessealtwhen cakes areVans
Atailor heart and eaptS head. •

' tan well tinged slat tatedrrot
• post eel indeed lavtilatey'a eabeel-
tad nah.sweet easa-be tweeteeraw
Pam mad dellsn damn mad dame I
A rani peckers tievein of name 1

itrigasal, Trunissair IT via thong ra ?aux itAsuman tames.—AlarmAdria.

I IntWOlit,
GUI= -11.1114411144,16 d

"run!
/MU

rasetomim,

alabjint to the /Wien a UM Naiteratts HittarniiCottardasin) - - • .

PaLIMIMMTUA 'acorns.semosoes lAMB ;

ROSIN? L. JOHNSON, of thulabria ooaetyRICHARD VON, of Phinalalphis
111.1M1.1111 ".

1. Wilikin Lem= ?nal WienL rdirtoi Malmead. 14. Jtahm.sememarig;L reward P. Doan, IL Jolts .11/11.
L lal

Thom
mird T.H a it.

gb. le.
m, inaa Saadoi,I.

7. Ckarigo Lotper,
Philip S. Horharl, li5Te. Joltag% Mosticamw.ILbirth.'a. MetkastBatter,, Mk Sea IL Tbemesse,5. PablekW Mph et liastada•10. Thomas IL Walter, 22. Januar. SAMollrer0. D'avaisk, te. ihtlaim 1. twisty11. A. B. Danahiv at. Wm. Montgomery.

ra!kkolit4 Asia* kr 0* qt.( dasore4i-satiox;, 4i-1,114410 * digies4m/way/pad
Ay tie sod *wort astiou is to seat Gaauiow
app: •

•

"The irootofthls is found fart 'sine ooadl-
tiOn of the ohitioisswherein is presitimC the
enormity' of 'Ulan* of slavery and rebellion•
bat; vain Bow' etooptions, void of the
Rees of every day llfi that ecinteibuta to the
Ilestinetion of pablio•morals. Beoond, is the
rep for speoviatitra and idle offioe•kolding,
Stich has so seised epos the public odd, es
to almost Atinytops. :..vslAriad inSigulliaant
those who stiff idyls to gime those boauttrifler sad ?to:spoil4e that were heretefors
considered hottorsille., Third, in the great
increase of oritneo gienesiky, and the alarming
prellat"uta.of lkientiOnsneu..

' , I know • bold sad hosed mai .
, . Who Arlonto lira as the Clristiairs pain.
i Bat poor he is sad poorvii' be, ! 1' • ororsed, it hated wraith la he ;

' ! At home himutant astantag trite,
' ! Abroad he lardeth the tortslite— • !
' ! Dostem% whats Irsrfal odds..

Who will apt bey to the pooplea gods l ,
Dimas sad4elars, dopes sad dines I , , ,•

' An salty pocket's the vent of chase t

Bo sat ye in!alth, so clatter bon, •
oNo gaudily; Wald" of the rid, I troy— i 1Stasi by s'ilit sad steal by day,
(Doug tt all la a !spiral.) ' • '

,JaeUs etraroh sad noir fame her, : ', ;

Liata torUat and Insult yourBaku, _

!! 'I
Be, hypocrite, tar,Aura asd fool, I
Bat you'll hepoor—rasesiber the Me. "!

• Mime saddollars, dollars and tau I - 1
Aa siopq posher* tie worsta/crisis I !

•

The NationalDemme:AM cententlon..it a molting ortho thiloaal Doeleittie r, MM.held at New or thia day, it woeitessiesoetiv votedthat tha sett National Dasseerstie Caeoantlea far thepupae, ofhounastise Ciedldatatler thePreehteaci vitae.dVies Presidimsy of tisa UMW haelates. helde4zmaou, es Moeda*. /at 4. UM- -
• •Br teteamberotesiae• at a settles bold.Sept. Ttb,)11113. the odeliptes tereach State was SledalfealiGl she aavdteset it, obi total seem.j AUGUST 'MAO ITL Mahone,

; raw. 0. PruNcpkair4irp.WirwTott, Jaositni Is* nos.
, D•aastatilsad Coasoevottioe smosesarat-tyforiaited to pehtleti Meshes,.

Fluidly, what, is the condition of :the sego
for whose benefit this trtussda was originally
begiii? We billets it hait never been denied
that . his:atlas of bandage the slave 'was
*triply provided; with these physical comforts
that were nectisary to his health and idea.
lieu.'Can thee)Dadition of thdb called freed-
men be Compared with that of the alaVe so
fu as this Ja cotio?rned f Oa the contrary,
thousands arefdreggisg st• Iliarear of Federal
armies, supparied by the ckarity of those for
whi'm' they lab'pri Oried by the tax payers of
the tf orth'era Stairs. The women are reduced
to the lowest s tate of prostitution, thechil•
dreg depriveditif their cuetomery food and at-
tention, are rapidly dying, while, the men are
either cousin:iv:id or stolen from their tare:lies to fill the cpuotas 4f ,loyal"• New Zogl‘nd.
or remain behind, the cocks and servants of
Federal Officer?. .$*

Wt:dia foe tho, Oberonse.]
VW Napalms Patty,

toovianna.t; •

In considering the character and doctrissi
of the obligerohial faction that is attempting
to revolutionize and destroy the Governuient
of the Uoited States, we hare written of its
numbers, ita designs, the means that it noes
to perpetuate its power,andof Its tyranny; ,and
have shown it to be Adam, as being bet it
small part of the people ; revolutionary, ' inthat
It seeks to overturn the societies end-govern-
mental established and approved by the peo-
ple; ;usurpini,- in that it stifles, overpowers or
cliarieards the popular will, and destrno,
tire etthous great principles of civil Itherty
unite/cm the practice of which any gorerliati eat
would be an unmitigated despotism, add arepublican impossibility.

We have , not discussed the peculiar tenet!
of this faction inregard to negro slavery? nor
is it proposed now to go over the ,ground so
completely investigated by able statestoeo,
profound men of science and learned divines:
We heirs not direltupon• this part of the so-
called Republican creed for the reason thetwe
SYSISSWIIS the forcible abolition of slavery' as a
minor evil,compared with the atreelouierimee
ageing the liberty of white men eotamittadby
this bottom Ware it simply what, it is pope:
lady called, to Abolition party, though, we
ilionid not egret with theta in their hid prin..
eiple, yet we could not condom the: to the,
same extent as now, when they tire atiotati to
redone we. state ofignominious subjeetien to
usurped Oyer the sovereign people of ,thittie!
States. Nor do we purpose to speak offilar-
ery either In defence or in undeotnitiont but
as we are now-Oita that ifslavery is dead,"
and that the pettifoging gentleman whit ties
fined so well . the office of President or the'
Republican party, has, bye stroke of we pen,
overturned a system that has stood can tea,
and the laws enacted by the people for its
protection, we will,for the present, adroit the
fleet, Count thecost of the work, itseffeet upon
the prosperity of the white rave, and coiesidir
the slare in that state of "freedom" lit'ljrhich
benevolent Abolitionists have doomed him to'
tin and die. Again, the principle, in:volved
is what should meet our approval or ot;ndani
nation, not the accidental riplication• it!by
oneband of fanatics to the exclusion of 'oth-
eri. The principle is the right or selt-gload
ornment."l3lavety was so ieteritiokedWith the
society of the ?Southern States that to fereibly
destroy IL Tata to destroy the litre and, lib's*.
lies oftheir citizens. If you admit tliiiright
of a faction, or even of a meiorftY,*to tlestray
the lairs end constitutions of a free people,
and subjefit them to military despotlitm` on
out pretext, why not upon another t tff If the
attacking party is to be the sole judgeand
executor of its decisionwhat canyou have but
endless wars, endless rebellions, endures tie-

sully, and the *herniae subjugation of the
weaker.people by the stronger?

Assuming, then, that negro slave es been
%bonded, and will in a few years away,
we And that it has colt, in the first place, the
ettiettoftki.States. ...pf the, territory hit re !
moved from the Union in 1860 and 1861,
there is not a squaremile that can truthfully
be said to be restored to the ilelon,litir the
simple reason that "union" means iti old of
mutual interest and good feelinvitimi?rip.
store" means to bring back to a fermi! condi-
dim. There are only some parts of the rave!

lutionsri territory that are inolnded
the picket lines of standing armies !that are
nowsubject to Federal jurisdiction. i ln thoia,
parts claimed to be '',restored" the tesjerity.
of the people are either driven of silt exiled
from the country, while the remainder. ere
under menial lew.' This, is not restoring the
Union, and white hostile armies form reline
division, the union of the Swell tiniCesisten
for so many years is destroyed, pia:otiosity,
whatever may be contended in tfietiif;

• No abolition ,of slavery has' test thepolitical.
liberty of thepeople of all At stet,,. .

Though the indignant freemen Of the North
rebuked the unscrupulOns power that subjeal
ted themfor many months to Its' 'despotism,
until by force and terrorism 'Chid eOsimittedl
the people to the revolution, yet iien nowt
liberty such er was cute enjoyed, hang* by a
thread, and is secured oAly 11 the misme„ of
'the p'enple ectioti 'upon the i ,-trots of • the so
Called Republican leaders. ' the "anthem
Statee, If we are for once to betiefe the ed.,

ministration organs, libertj is elan 'more,
abridgid, and the people are groaning bider.
:the delpotism," white le the:per t, of.
the, country overrun by Federal -armies, the
abject slavery of thc'people is a disgiemsto
the" age and to the boasted eirlitzation-Of
Ameelett. loyal men tbank-G,6do boa.'
iteally that/ the war wail:ironed on and eon-
tinned, (bee Anna D. Dickenson and others)
and se the only result of the war has thus far
been the abolition of striery;liie are correct

In counting the loan of MOO Ss pert of tho

In the meantime the, loads formerly tilled
by these hetpo end contented, 'Retreat:l are
now eddies berren wastes, or else form the
esperimen

. • .

tal round where Government pets
make their foraaes, and the people's money-
is wasted in ajeltingpolitical capitalbyltifteo"labor. 80 meth for whiit actually is efore
our eyes; and to call the serfs of General
Banks—thelerteripted %laves who areplaced
in the %front- :and driven iota battle to show
that. ailegreei, eta light," or,-st least, that they

'ere capable tor, befog, /hot. or thersorrobas of
federal :eider* better , off ,than. the slave of
Jofforsoo. Pseis,ils,en ebannlity, not to; call it
as ,Impodent ftlithood. But the futtme is
alitl less eqctittesgaig for the !eget" than even
the wrotohodi omega,. ,The tniztore of; races ,
-"hi of 4ligfrenk•PftPeoies products dtteri-,
oration in the oifspring of otta or the other.
The effect of,the u'istegenstioa of , the, white!
with the blaoklito, render thenegro stiperlori
mentally, bet0,4614 livelier, until? iinallyki
q!!!!“",lr.41! Pr0d?9.94,14F.4 T'Ast)” same*,
law pale away la dercnoity,sod.miserable,'(Nesse.Wt 44, the Candid oonsidere.',,
tion of ail; whether, et'Ur i!ps 'the ,4 called
Republican 441,ea in lie negroI •

freedom erased*, the ,peioe;lo6l4 •I#ot, to o
great for the goad ateetved,.and whither, la
short, they. here not talk% a tomplitiqatlnet
in developing theftpet idea.; The negroes art
pot fret,.foc;t4l4, scaled state qt "bondage is
the tams, 010- they tiro -.itttionfttsiostert
with'their,masters or their delivawitt.4wheth'4'
er they !toe ?cotton for the idanter;who oval
the `toil, or tot the' advent:CV-it.; viho grittoes!ti

idpe#it of "the,Cio.,ttpianti'l w p tf7,o—an•
cgs egainst plfttotatlon discipline, or, shot foritumbordinetiontohisNorther*ofdeer, bleak,
-the bo , • I • ,or benthes the"
uftj.kr,Ft In

'ErrfusliboiNsw Yak Timis

'lloilrOlkif ht.
=2l

While itwould be preimmptuons yet to af-
firm that Gen.-Viont Will soon @online his
road to Ricibmond, it is' certain that sue pre.
sent campaign will lesse.ane of the4reet ar-
mies teeiltily wonted. The spirit ofi,the two
leaders and of the two armies will mate it
impossiblefforRichmond to be either listen o*
not taken thlt 'simmer, *Runt a bite that
shill sbsolately 'disable : either "the e army
or the other. Knowing AM. this blow must
fail. we hase,s , right to inquire which side is
best prepared to eadnrs it.' Would it beans
.damaging or alike rata in'either este? ''

A treat', dial luMbitos said by some well.
masninganii,over•singuinijonmals about the
growing discouragement of the rebels. We
ereboandlto say that vs hero seen do sit-
"dince of it, Onthe isntraryisre do not re.
atilieet.atituko-ritiv:ii:mt,wo "Faintwhen the
rebel: papertgeaterallY ham. evinetiti N mach
satisfaction 'with. the irpiri" of their people,
end such ',elesly eenfideato that "tuner cedes
would telSmilitt;:tut einaa'this year has
Nor hap, 1 title Veen withiint remain.
ther fleMill‘rn .PeOpli, hoe'so '
calmly submitted to the inapresedentod meas.
wet'tit the Iset,rebti Cinigtess—thelearms

rithei aonihtlation
,efthe.ont:reiey;414.priprispeik of ell crops,
present cad &tare, for the, use of the army,

. toy uftai.mitmay of it, shows great statinch.
nesC It is weakness ter veil it the effect of

Poneratiteat „that 'ever ex.
isted c. Id etritr,trOw a pe ople, once fine, into
eaairelpialy silent submission toi sacli meas.
vim Were titers nerions disoonteat;itw4utd
be: 'itreito:Sad' eipression itt'ootie manner.
Tfth face thit'ffoittlierti ' stistaine ;the
ostrao_insey4." ltiebni)nff.odetei'maitottiiintanti not tiespOOdency,,.

milltary-sumata of-she last four months
t ce:sititattis&cif all. attemPtiomeber leston,"

Ilia" °earthiest of• Seymour in s iloriditi. the

u4srthrow of Banks as lantielittua the-bloody
stroke et Fart,Pillow, the successes on. the
NorthCerolin 0oast,thetlifloomettiate ofRteele
—have all been oslealated to etriligth46
olahllacr*Thelaaa that Phi, 11101.iting the
North ems mhos as a OW that tonefinancial
syStenttriii liensting down,, and - the holes
made tmeiir CoPperbeeds about I"4iimions in
the Ultima .porty;.sseq about -Owl brig4toning
presponts.Of thwelsotion of MePitellais to the.
Presidenti, oforifed isa itfrantsts.'. We
.are sati4o Flit-yrhanTtbis, Month'of , May

`o9M4'4o4,o9ll.lthff*RetaPlto tieJo44ll,lkekleved
.bulb isslairengly'..that,tetits COntedetassi "would:iteigaWskitiliiliirtieffs44MA•fiebro-
ken down. •

" prisiames Ur rimmed*up Mil isdviby
atisioi, Mho*by Etsipiki ofittita or

•uses, nearly a UV asilaws ofnat.
_

A Book whit* no Democrat Skirl& be
; Without,

"Five Haspaart Pounces Taxes."—Det.
der this title, 8. D. Carpentat'Esq.,' editor of
the Madison (!is.) Patriot, a former resident
of this county, hu issued • book which is by
far the most Valuable that has appeared on
the subject of the war and its curt'. It may,
in short, be appropriately styled I Deoiedratio
History of thelicbellion, in oontradistinction
to _the many garbled and unreliable. books
pretending to give an account of the origin and
progress of the war, whitih have been "wriuen
by Abolition authors for Abelition Purpo-
ses, and flooded over an nasnspectiag and too
easily, duped &pantry. It differsfrom any of
these so-called histories, though, is the
fact that it gives documentary proof for every
assertion that Itmakes, and can berelied upon
in every partlonlar.

Mr. Carpenter has made a decided "hit in
this work, and if it reaps a reward ottinsisteat
with its merit's, it wilt have the largest *iron- ;
lation df any that has been siboanbedfor 'ha
last ten year's} It it jast the thing that has
long bean needed—a test-book to which Dem-
ocrat* clan always refer for proof to sustain,
their argiments. Whoever has a copy of,
this work lahis possession," says aootenspora.,
ry, united not fear to be CAW aCop-'
pithead' and idiot like; for allbe hie to do will,
be to pull the volume oat of his pocket! sedgy
cram a few 'Abolition sectenetel dots' the
throats of theist who 'essaithint, and'they will
sou leant tet lit him alone." Commenting:
with the fonistion of the' Federal party, It ,
follows the ethequered and Inconsistont tuner
of the opposition down to the present day,
quotingfront the sentiments ofthefilipialters
sad editets,l giving theirrdstfortik eompar..;
ing their soli and professibmi, andshorriog
the tendencte of them all to prodaed (be very
condition of, civil war sad desolation which
now hangs ore? the nation:, There is hardly
an event which has occurred slime' the ait-
knowledgment, of one national indeptadenee,
but is treated on at more or less length. The
book is a complete enajolopedii of political
knowledge.' We endorse it -trinaigly. but
'not' with S particle too mach •of warmth:
It is one that no Democrat should doewithout;
or, once having, would des • without, • and, tut
snob, we,ooftstead fi to tht attention of our,
party friend's everywhere. ILThe pries is $1.60 'Fifsent by Mail, sl.76—the extra tienty-ere
cents beinneeded to cover postein,Ao.
Carpenter has nude arriagsuisn by which
any orders; from this outlet can bevint
the Observer Mos, and will receive prompt
attention. ; - :" qtr.) ;

air Mi. WIDOW, or PATIENT. pr -01t1.
PHAN, or, BROTHER, or SISTER of anj
SOLDIER, 'SAILOR or MARUtE MUSD, or
DIED In the ferries of the United States, irho
desires NINETY-SIX DOLLAJAS (s94}wyear
PENSION, .from ONE HUNDREDtoELEVEN
HUNDRED AND NINETY-PJVE DOLLARS
($1196) CASH BOUNTY, and all the arreaiii
of pay due, bite, ehOuld call at °hes or' write
to JOSEPH E. DEVITT &COMPANY, NO.
427 WALNUT ST., THE /JILITARY ANDNAVAL AOENCY,PHILADELPHLi.

Also, State Pay, --Cenatii, City„-ifartt or
other Bounty, 1. . there;(e iv' ApplY
either in person or by letter. m;2B-24.

, -

le. Pensloos, Bounties,' Amaze of
oan ba,proetrted by the lifidoetit, Orphate,

sod nest ofkia of titoss who ineradiad to the
service of. the United States; Idyl, b./ soldier*.
and Seamen who are disabled 'by wounds re-
ceivedor disease oontrsoted;wpon spy/leaflet,
4o (L. P. Our/ant, Lioensea. Military aid
Naval Claim Agent. Ottioa to the.,ConnnonutonnoilRaoul, Wricht's Itificlf, corner 'Stets
and Fifth sta.,. (under the DilpetteA office,/

Pa. 7-7
- garWo remind our reader.' that the Neill.

ties ofthe Odstritkr elscm are not greened by
any establishment in North Wetter! Pm-
sylyania for doing Job Printing. ,Persons in
need of Venda. BIN,' Election Valets. BID
Rends, Blanks, °rimy kind of Plain or Fancy
Printing,; rrilL Sad it to their. advantage to
give as a, ealL tf

Bt.uriett:—Wit keep 'Goateed'', on lontl 4
isms selection of Legst.,ilisoks,. of sTelmoved
form& inch as Deeds, Mortgages. ,kuditsent
sod Cosainoti Notes, Summon;, littbroons sod
tosnrottiers, not in molt entire otte:'. T4•04
is used of these srtieles.',lll lSnd it• I'n:their
advantage to sive nor lawns Oat. tf. ,

outings min inet
sl' MothsPr O 093;

la ovelti to giro tha tartientrugotitatiArdolittOo so
!Marto dariag the Inoortsat-bitirloottel, 111111140
soon to ois% If!1411”dodo to tOillt 114ocrt$10411°1
tia parA of alsasoatbo, from awl •after tho let ofAl.artbAkilsorecomairocoet iurf tbiediOioi Ow/
the parerrill tof roathaaell tirlltifi'Oi•Mlfnlled,Qt
Atsat,' and IfolSolloag, 4111OontifflOd OA. d,,of
that Acta. takerother direction nnreorl?fl troirpaeans iettfig Pig ' '

"

tire Mos are provettlettiriar lls 51N410511-114
4.14 serakrasebrariburs. ,is all ealefilia Am*
sot soreoperfp tbo so" asleep time !Aim la ,oat to
bywonrosposible porooa irimiolr tpOodp,.
03.

We aria oar basoratla Medi-fa esiet ilitioioltel
fasterealbo siroa'atioa Oftwor,r Met abeam
Afroto let Of* to *V IttPris4 ,iiidold.WO lief
Wines thle Otte 610 11..et, of 'tomato!, am* if thy
D•socrilts,so ibieos4r %At dol'oilidety; we aril nor
wit eibort itiotti ef, 'Mistat 8.06, 141,1
Itoat, moiresooe aro estelerlber to ittlabtotateklb
sash pmt fang to atiosollott Mho ardso.
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wue Clioesthg.
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C•pplititeSSUMl
Wa observe tomeindiestions of the preys-

bisott ofCopperbeadiatn in distinguished Be-
publican quarters. 'or example :

t•The Supreme COW% of Vermont • has de-
Owed the soldiers' voting bill of that State
unoonatitutional, so far as it relates to the
;election of State Otileetts.'!

' Again, Senator Hale, of New Hampshire, in
Ispeelting in the Senate the other. day, of the

fletrort in Congress to annihilate the Siste
hanks, said the object' would be more easily
understood if the measure was put is this
form

"And /* it further matted, That all those in-
struments heretofore known as State consti-
tutions be, and they are hereby abolished." .
' Anil again, Senator Doolittle, of Wisoonsin,
on the same occasion, said :

"I do not yield to my honorable friend from
New Hampshire in my Matters respect as well
es my deep and limited conviction in the no.
°easily of this Government, as well as the.
State governments themselves, maintaining,
preserving sad defending ritl the rigour of
the States under,the Constitution of the Uni-
ted States. I believe is &at@ rights, err—-
that they are expressly mentioned, reserved;
protected and defended in the Constitution
Itself, and as they are reserved by our,Cen.
@citation proteeted,and defended . I believe in
these rights and es a eitisen of the Cnited
States, and as ecitisen of * State, Ifeel bound
to respeet and defend tbertc.'

Now all this bi Copperheadient in its most
maligesnt form. Neither Vallandighant nor
Powell nor Fernando .Wood ever breathed
worse Copperheadism. Can it be possible that
the iiproms Conn of Vermont, and Senator
lisge, of New Hampshire. and Senator Doolit-
tie,ta Wisconsin, are twain Copperheads.

I Missal Lwow. EightYears hr.
The following, clipped frcm .the New

York Ledger irof Jul 19th, is curlews,
when contrasted with the empenseaccount
'of the present day. Mr. Bonner express-
ed alarm when he footed up the expenses
of the governmentunder Mr. Pierce, and
etaphssixed his alarm with'plateens of ex-
clamation points,' as is seen in the extract,
referred to t

"Larks'. 'Exiseurrens.—The expenses
of the government of the United States
follows,the present admintstration,are 'as
follows, v11:

$75.686,40i) a yeail
6,307.200 a moat! 1 I

'1,452,920 a week!!!
207,560a day 1111

8;600 an hour 11111
144 a n2ialite 111111

2.40 a seooad !III!!!
"Two dollars and forty cents at every

tick of the clock. Thatwill do for Young
Amerlini. But where doee the money got
For whit is it applied 1 Under Mr. Pones
administration,-during the Mexican war,
when we had , a hundred thousand men
under arms, and large armies and Emmet,
ous garrisons in Mexico, the annual ex-
rinses of the government were a little
over forty millions a year."

Look on this picture. The expenses of
the goveririnent of the United States un-
der Lincoln's administration are as fol-
lows:

41,000,000,000 I year l
83,333,333 a month i !

20,833,333 a week ! ! !

3,000.000 a day 1 I I!
_

123,000an hour Illt
2,073 a minute 1 1! 1 I

• 33 it second 1 I 1.1 ! !

Thirty-five dollars at every tick of the
cloek I. There is no use of asking where
the goes to, or for what it is ap-
plied. Some of it is used for making war-
like implements, vessels and missiles,—
billions of it to enrich contractors and
oflice-holden,—all of it worse thanwasted.
Mr. Bonner offered to take the govern-
ment and carry it on for fifty millions a
year, and also to furnish each man, woman
snd child with a copy of his' paper as a
free gift. Would he like to renew his of-
fer now f---Stotbury .Devsocut,

Martins ox Snistiturts.—Wm. Whiting,
Esq., solicitor of the War Department, has
decided that a substitute, whether procured
by a person who has been enrolled without
being drafted, or has been enrolled and draft.
ed, is midi to receive from the government
thebounty ofslo3,.psynble on the same terms
and conditions as are applicable to bounties
paid to volunteers. It bee also been deoided
that a man who is drawn-in this draft and
pays the commutation of $3O), is only exempt
until the next draft; that is until such
time as the President inay make-another call
for more men. n. l in no case is his name to
be left of r! ,. , Mpg list for more than one
year T..t . .: of the present draft' is to

cot: use until tota tilled, tint the
ain-. of those -paying tti,: 'commutation or
obtaining $ substitute do not go In the wheel
fur thia,gaots.e—Ball,do Courier.

Tun Banitoge Strobitesa quotes from that
abserving sod pidiesophioat histeristo, Died
rich itatoksibooker, the following remark
suitablefor to day t "A euntsiog politician is

Orton found skulking nadir the oleriosl robe,
with !tit outside. all religion and an inside all

political rancor.. 'flap ePiritittli and things
temporal ars simply faashied .together, like
poisons and aetidotes on an Opetliseary's
obeli; aid, instead of 'a deront sermon, the

0444° *trolt-gaing folks hoes often a politi-
osl .throst',dellin thelr,throats, la-
belled with w pious teat from Soripturs."

-‘1 ; aigoidobig
• - )tan stanza of killing that Is endowedby

the rebel erodes Is piece-lily talreculons. la
&soles *rot thirourds of battles from Bull
arta No. I to Citinoti.lotritle No.' 2, and en'

eadelial therimiiiiat the miratip.la, mull St
the" 5'941410}1, PY4 1144/I# 4 it,an.
riety at mottos", is which licoirOlVlron'Aier
and amonishisent sae pridooduat.-lionor it
the inonstrons aggroguof ofelanghtir, anted,/
at the Noumea of the WO is "PfliTtilimei enonaotut loam, sitenlahnisit them
one people lossla number thin the populalleti
of India can submit to inch a:holiest*killing
without eztetnaination. Does the 'reader :re."
calla battle in witish the "slaughter" af rob.
ile was not "tenths ?" ' Ts there et eastr oa
record In Wok the "osmage" "mast them
gray-backed gentlemen I Ina' not " seful I"
Was them ever s'oonillot in which thnrettel,
"loss" wunot "Aortal?" Arena Moir cu.
tallies lames* "heavier" than ours? Do
not their dud always Hs in heaps? Do we
not always "mow" them down at short nap
:with "double charges" of gripe sadosaisdart
sad are we cot constantly getting them in po-
sition when their "solid mums" areaost-
tared like chaff before some division that rises
suddenly to its feet on the edge of some "tim—-
ber?" Is not Moir lossalways "suers," fre-
quently "tramondons." not nnfrequently "aw-

ful," and st oft-occurring lumina "perfectly
horrible ?"

Despite these three years' endurance of suit
calamities, the rebel armies, originally not
extraordinary u to sin, seem td exist today
inas great force is ever. Lee is debating with
Grant ,near Spottsylnnis ; Besuregard is
holding Butler in check at Bermuda Bun-

dreds ; Johnston Is keeping Sherman actin
in Georgia; Taylor, Smith and Magruder hue
closed around Banks on theRed river. The
question is a pussling one, and ere &Spar of

being able to attain its solution."

• ITEMS OF ALL SORTS.
Tams Ina Paesss.-.=That this • will be s

year of great events needs noprophet tofore-
tell. The campaign of the rebellion, the?ress
identlalcampaign, and last,, but, not least, the
_Ettropout war, will all escite public attention,
concerning which Ail eboold keep posted.—
Then inregard to local matters, we tibial base
much to some consideration, and about
which no well regulated family _should be ig-

norant. By taking your home paper you will

get the local es well as the general news, and
thus two purposes wilt be-serred at on? price;

wheresi,if you 'take a foreign paper iv Will
be purely scsitieittitif you see an item ova-
:brains your lotislity ones in a whole year.

Myatt or CLAPP.—Commenting on the tyr-
anny exercised towards the Now York Tour-
no/ of Commerce and WortJ, theirdos Observer
remarked:—

Not a -single respectable journal of soy
party, that has come under our notice, has
justified this outrageously shameful proceed-
ing; and most of them are outspoken in con-
denination of it. The seem thing, we believe,
may be truthfully saidof the people wherever
manhood and liberty have not beta Win-
gulatted by the;delusions of fauseloisof."

In this city, but one, journal was found de.
graded "enough to approve of the diet adiy
outrage. That, paper, it is almost needless to
say, wee the Buffalo Zit! s. Et was never
more appropriately employed then when en.
gaged in bolstering up Despotism. It. long
since pirted with self rvspect. How: is .the
Millinery business I—Be4ato Prat., -

Tifton or rira Nsoao.—Spurgeon, in a re-
cent epeeoh, "We in England, are get-
ting tired of die nogroes--111) are beginning
to find theta out.- A year or ao ago a negro
was quite it pet with toe, sod when one come
to us we made mach of him; but now, too

many of them are coming, they mime °min
equado : they erevery ignorant and conceited;
and we are very willing for them to he tree,
to give them money. but then we do notfirstit
any more to do with them."—Ayracais Cow
vier.

WHAT TWIT Aix Flotrttan Foxe—Gener-
al Meade, io bin address to the Army of
the Potomac, on the 4th instant,' informs
his soldiers that they are "fighting to pre-
serve the Government and institutions as
Aandoi down towby owforeatiters." That
is the sentiment that inspires brave men
to deeds of valor and to victory. Notthe
cry of Abolition, not the desire for pillage,
not a mere spirit of hate, but• a love-of
constitutional liberty, and a devotion to
the cause of the Union.

Wendell Phillips, in one of his.-late ha—-
rangues in Boston, took -upon the platform
with him s young saddle•nolorsti female, whom
be introduced es "tile Opt of Me Jithme,isser-
isms woman" The abolitionists were so
delighted that they crowded towards the plat-
fermi* caress her. -It is clear that if these
craoked•brained fanatics had. their owl way
the white race would soon be extinct is this
country, and their places filled by hybrids.

When the war first broke oat, a young mar-
ried man of Steubenville, Ohio, volunteered.
He was reported. killed .at Perryville, and
subsequently his wife received in a metallic
coffin, whit. purported to be the body of her
husband. She buried it with all due mweastany
sad affeetion, and, after more than a year had
elapsed, she marriedagain: A few days since,
an exchanged prisoner passed through Sten-
benville andleft a message from the husband
supposed to be dead, that he would probably
be soon exchanged and would be home again.
Her present husband is a worthy man, and
the ease becomes somewhat embarrassing.

In' thebeginning of the war,a patriotic land-
lady, in her desire to stnolsta the generosity
of many cityloiernutents and ether corpora-
tions in continuing the wages of absent sol-
diers, give notice that if any, of her boarders
wished to enlist, she would allow their board
bill'torun right on all the time they were
gone, the tame eel it they remtittedi-

Tut Exr ASCIPATION PgqOLANI 4.T10:1,-A car-
man in New Orleans ran over and put out the
light, of a very young Antericait citizen of At.
rican descent, and was heard to exclaim, ',God
bless the 'ens Incipation pructim Won l If
had done that two years ago, It would have
cost ate fire hundred dollars."

Loss of Goss:sate —Since the war com-
menced, the Federal:l have less 6(Genersio, or
whom 90 Were -in battle. and 16 have
died of discasescontrsoted in the, service.

Detrnit Cavalry captain was satoueded
whin one of his new srchruite walked up to
him an deolsredthat soldiering wee , rather
dissgrteabte, and that still recruit being a to •

male would quit the business.

Thad. Stevens, who has ROM a wig for
these twenty years. was lately applied to its
behalf of the St. Louis Sanitary fair for ti

look of his hair to put in s Congressional
wreath. We presume that Thad., being very
petriotio, sent the whole wta.

The portrait of the woman who kept a se.
°rot is inthe ilcitish Museum. It is mid not
to resemble anY woman now tiring.

Tau Publisheri of the New York daily vs-
pers titer* arranged for the importation of
large quaatttles-ot printing paper from Ea—-

.

roe, order tc' bre itdowit the combination
prior.fised by Eastern tnattafretitrers. It oats

be imported, it is alleged, at fontteen cents
per visa&


